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Abstract
21st century skills are embedded in the Malaysian school curriculum to prepare and produce knowledgeable and responsible young citizens in coping with the challenges of the global knowledge economy. The trend has an impact on the roles of school resource centers (SRC), which are currently managed by the so-called library and media teachers (LMT). As the LMTs are appointed among school teachers who need to allocate and divide their responsibilities into academic teaching and SRC management, several issues are found from literature pertaining to their overburdened teaching tasks, lack of time and inadequate library management competencies. This has caused further shortcomings in service provision including poor implementation of information literacy and reading programs for school students. A qualitative research approach is adapted to investigate the roles, functions and competencies of LMTs in managing SRCs and supporting 21st century teaching and learning in the school setting. This study uses semi-structured interviews for data collection involving five (5) LMTs who provided insightful feedback towards understanding the aforementioned issues. The findings reveal essential information with respect to the roles, functions and competencies of LMTs and also identify relevant challenges that can disrupt the provision and delivery of SRC services,
facilities and programs. This requires the attention of the government and school administration to enforce a better platform that enables the LMTs to uphold their roles and functions accordingly towards enhancing the 21st teaching and learning environment in Malaysian schools.
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1. **Introduction**

The dynamism and flexibility of information and communication technology (ICT) is continuously changing the education landscape of the 21st century. In conjunction with this, education for school students should offer an avenue that allows them to acquire new skills, knowledge and methods of learning, aligned with living and working demands in a complex information environment (Kulhthau, 2010). Within a Malaysian context, the approach of 21st century education can be observed in a holistic manner through the introduction of the National Education Blueprint 2013-2025 by the Ministry of Education of Malaysia (MOE). Apart from underlining the necessities to implement ICT in schools, an essential aspect stated in the Education Blueprint is that every primary and secondary school across the country should be equipped with a school resource center (SRC) by the year 2020 (Ministry of Education of Malaysia, 2013). The Educational Technology Division (ETD) of the ministry is responsible towards ensuring all SRCs focus on the provision of library and educational resources to support and reinforce the quality of the learning processes and its teaching methods.

A guidebook for SRC management (Kementerian Pendidikan Malaysia, 2016), explains the role of SRC for 21st century learning. An immense job is put on the shoulders of SRCs to inculcate a reading culture among Malaysians who are also well-equipped with information skills. In this respect, a Library and Media Teacher (LMT) is appointed at most SRCs as the gateway to information in print, non-print, electronic and digital formats, which are acquired, organized and made accessible for teachers and students. Under the policy of the MOE, LMTs must be selected and assigned from well-trained and certified teachers from the Institute of Teacher Education or relevant public universities. The LMTs are expected to spend 18 to 20 hours per week to manage SRC, organize library materials, promote reading habits and teach students information skills. They are also allotted 6 to 8 hours per week for class and subject teaching tasks.

2. **Problem Statement**

LMTs are set to be appointed among full-fledged subject teachers. In their hands, supposedly, there are important roles and functions for them to play and carry out, however, only a few LMTs were found to be truly keen to take up this role as it is considered a difficult task (Fadzliation and Kamarulzaman, 2010). The cause being that most LMTs are lacking in training and relevant competencies, as many among them, despite being well-trained teachers, are neither qualified nor professionally trained in Library and Information Science (Kamal and Normah, 2012). In addition, Kamal and Normah (2012) ascertained that LMTs are overburdened with class teaching (more than 6 to 8 class hours) affecting them to have much
reduced time for managing the SRCs and implementing the expected reading and information literacy programs. Similarly, Aisah et al. (2018) highlights the heavy workload faced by LMTs that there is much time constrain for them to learn new ICT skills for the information literacy program.

Meanwhile, from students’ perspective, several problems were also articulated and shared in the literature relating to their shortcomings in information literacy skills, information seeking behaviors and reading habits. Students worry about their exposure to the outside world based on their unlimited capacity to reach online information on the Internet that can potentially lead to confusion, misunderstanding and misuse of information (Kuhlthau, 2010). Evidently, Shuhidan (2013) and Yu (2014) in separate academic studies revealed that Malaysian school students are dragged, whether intentionally or otherwise, into plagiarizing (copying and pasting without proper rephrasing, citing and quoting the works of others) while preparing their school tasks and assignments. According to Shuhidan, Macauley and Reynolds (2013), the crucial problem faced by Malaysian school children relates to their weakness in information seeking behavior, particularly caused by inadequate information literacy and navigation skills in surfing through the Internet.

Highlighting the circumstances surrounding issues between the aspirations and goals formulated by respective Malaysian authorities for SRCs and LMTs, the accumulated problems and limitations faced by students as found in relevant literature, a qualitative study was initiated to explore the roles, functions, competencies and challenges of LMTs. A semi-structured interview was used as data collection to understand the issues being investigated.

3. Literature Review

With regards to the literature, several new roles, functions and competencies for school librarians are emphasized. Beyond the traditional role such as dealing with printed books and reading, Cheng (2012) suggests that the role of 21st century teacher librarians is to work along with other teachers towards collaborative instructional and curriculum planning. Teacher librarian is the job title used in countries like Australia and given similar roles to the LMTs in Malaysia. Cheng (2012) urges teacher librarians to advocate and highlight their roles as information specialists, teaching partners and curriculum resource facilitators. Sharing the same view, Kimmel, Dickinson and Doll (2012) suggests the role of school librarians (the most commonly used title in many countries) should change from being cooperative to becoming a fully collaborative partner with teachers in the delivery of teaching and instruction. As such, Kimmel, Dickinson and Doll (2012) pointed out the competencies that school librarians should crucially uphold that comprise working well with others, network and collaboration as well as, collegiality and professionalism (Kimmel, Dickinson and Doll, 2012).

A library community in Kentucky conducted a survey in 2010, which was to identify the expectations of school principals towards their school library media specialist (SLMS). The survey used the ALA/AASL 5 standards of competency for the principals to rate the frequency that their schools’ SLMS demonstrated for each competency (Johnston et al., 2012). Another study adopting the ALA/AASL standards was conducted in Nigeria to explore competencies
possessed and required by primary school teacher librarians (Dike, Osadebe and Babarinde, 2015).

Johnston et al. (2012) indicates from an online survey that was posted to school administrators, 91% of 388 participating respondents specified they have SLMS who are appointed in a full-time capacity at their schools. About the professional qualification of the SLMS, 96% respondents revealed that they have certified SLMS, while the SLMS who possessed a master's degree in Library Science was reflected by 71% of the participating principals. Another method used in the study was content analysis and, most importantly, the results identified key themes in which there is a correlation between highly qualified SLMS and student academic achievements. Similar results were found in a study from New York by Small, Shanahan and Stasak (2010) that pupils in elementary schools with certified school librarians were more likely to attain higher scores in the English Language Arts standardized tests than those from other schools without certified librarians. Furthermore, Johnston et al. (2012) shares the result of an online survey that shows the most frequently SLMS rated competency (74.8% out of 388 respondents) was the leadership role in the integration of ICT or digital tools and resources by advocating students for 21st century learning to support their conceptual understanding, critical thinking, and in the creation of processes and designs. The findings are backed by other researchers where school librarians undertake a crucial leadership role in technology integration and technological literacy that becomes a significant aspect of the school librarian profession (Green, Jones and Burke, 2017; Baker, 2016; Kuhlthau, 2010; Hughes-Hassell and Hanson-Baldauf, 2008).

The study carried out by Dike, Osadebe and Babarinde (2015) applies purposive sample through the participation of 16 teacher librarians from the preidentified developed school libraries in Enugu State of Nigeria. 3 instruments were utilized for the purpose of data collection: observation, interview and questionnaire. The questionnaire was meant to gauge the competencies possessed and required by the teacher librarians through self-rating based on the five standards of ALA/AASL. The findings disclose that the respondents perceived that they had high competencies in the aspects of teaching and guiding students in using library sources, developing student’s information skills and also promoting literacy and reading programs, relatively better than the advocacy and leadership competencies. However, in contradiction to Johnston et al. (2012), the least possessed competencies rated by the respondents in Enugu are more technical driven. For example in the teaching activities related with ICT usage, such skills required for managing library tasks involving cataloguing, indexing and abstracting, and circulation. This can be understood by the fact that a majority of SLMS in Kentucky is well qualified and certified as compared to those teacher librarians in Enugu who were identified as not being fully qualified.

Meanwhile, within a Malaysian context, the literature underlines more localized issues that show the SRCs and LMTs struggle with their own limitations that may abandon the ability and capacity to play their roles and execute their functions accordingly. As discussed below, some important aspects highlighted are very much associated with the LMTs’ lack of competencies that somehow contributes to real challenges that they face and further worsens the issues of students with regards to their information literacy skills, information seeking behavior and
reading habit.

Aisah, et al. (2018) conducted a survey that investigated the perceived roles and actual practices of LMTs whose SRCs received 4 and 5 star ratings in the 2015 SRC national evaluation exercise, especially for their participation in developing an Information Literate School Community (ILSC) program using Henri’s benchmarks (1995). The results exhibited the LMTs were having heavy workloads and were unable to find time to learn and upgrade their ICT skills, which had somehow contributed to the biggest gap that existed between their perceived importance and the actual practice factors pertaining to the integration of ICT in the ILSC program.

Moreover, the LMTs perceived themselves as not ready to conduct internal information literacy training for other teachers. Tan, Kiran and Singh (2015) discovered that the LMTs were doubtful with their own cognitive, functional and technical readiness in information literacy implementation, thus affecting their level of confidence in executing the information specialist role. This is consistent with findings by Yushiana and Norhiyah (2011) that the low usage of SRC among Malaysian high school teachers was due to the fact that the appointed LMTs at their schools did not offer sufficient amount of support to train, promote and implement information literacy programs for teachers and students. Also, teachers were found to have limited awareness about the role an SRC could play in complementing the school curriculum (Yushiana & Norhiyah, 2011).

In consequence, it was found that students were the ones affected by the abovementioned challenges faced by LMTs. A survey by Mohammad Jafre et al. (2014) was carried out in Penang to examine the online reading habits of students in secondary schools. Out of 240 students who participated in the survey, 83.7% of them were daily online readers. The study unveiled the main purpose of online reading was for entertainment rather than for educational purposes. This was not a strange finding as upon the introduction of NILAM, an intensive reading program for school students, as stated in Program NILAM: Konsep dan Panduan Pelaksanaan di Sekolah, most of the materials read by students were leisure materials such as magazines, comics and newspapers (Bahagian Teknologi Pendidikan, 2007). In fact, how extensively NILAM has been successful in improving students’ choice of quality reading material has yet to be seen. A profound statement publicly made by Datuk Seri Dr Khair Mohamad Yusof, the Director General of Education of Malaysia in 2016, blamed students’ poor reading habits towards a weak performance weaknesses in answering Higher Order Thinking Skill (HOTS) questions during examinations (Suhaini, 2016) as the main cause.

4. Research Objectives

- To explore the roles and functions of LMTs towards the implementation 21st century education.
- To investigate the competencies of LMTs in performing their roles and functions.
- To gauge the challenges faced by the LMTs to manage SRCs and provide services for students and teachers.
5. Research Method

This research adapts a qualitative research approach to investigate the roles, functions and competencies of LMTs in managing SRC and supporting 21st century teaching and learning in the school setting. Exploratory qualitative research is used in this research as it is not intended to provide conclusive evidence, but purposely designed to explore and better understand the problem being studied by looking into LMTs’ perceptions and insights related to a phenomenon surrounding the issues of their roles, functions and competencies in regards with SRC management and provision of teaching and learning support in schools.

This study uses semi-structured interview to allow LMTs to respond in detail and to enable them to clarify their responses with more flexibility (Neuman, 2014). It is also intended to gain interpretation based on the LMTs’ views from the interviews conducted. As this study uses qualitative data, the number of respondents is large enough to obtain sufficient data to describe the phenomenon being investigated. According to Creswell (1998), it is recommended for phenomenological studies, a minimum of 5 respondents, which can go up to 25 respondents. After obtaining the necessary approval from respective authoritative bodies, five (5) LMTs from various types of schools were selected to participate in the study involving five regions in Malaysia: the Northern Region, Southern Region, Central Region, East Coast Region and Borneo Region.

The interviews asked respondents open-ended questions with reference to the guidebook for SRC management (Educational Technology Division, 2017) and the ALA/AASL Standards for Initial Preparation of School Librarians (American Association of School Librarians, 2010). The respondent’s answers were digitally recorded for easier transcription and note taking. Thematic analysis was then applied as a process for encoding the qualitative information. The encoding requires elements such as a list of themes or patterns found in the information that describe and interpret aspects of the phenomena (Boyatzis, 1998).

6. Findings
Table 1. An overview of the LMT roles, functions, competencies and challenges based on semi-structured interviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>TEACHING EXPERIENCE</th>
<th>SUBJECT TEACHING</th>
<th>TEACHING HOURS</th>
<th>ROLES &amp; FUNCTIONS AS LMT</th>
<th>COMPETENCIES IN MANAGING SRC AND SUPPORTING T&amp;L</th>
<th>CHALLENGES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LMT1</td>
<td>10 years</td>
<td>Moral Education</td>
<td>12 hours</td>
<td>• Management of learning resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Communication and cooperation with school administrators, teachers and parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Human communication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library &amp; information skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• ICT skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Teaching &amp; learning content</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Heavy workload in teaching &amp; co-curriculum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMT2</td>
<td>12 years</td>
<td>Moral Education</td>
<td>12 hours</td>
<td>• Management of learning resources</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Information skills education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Teaching responsibility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Communication and cooperation with school administrators, teachers and parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library science &amp; information management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Pedagogy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Creative &amp; innovative thinking skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Lack of staff support in library works</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMT3</td>
<td>11 years</td>
<td>Moral Education</td>
<td>25 hours</td>
<td>• Library administration and operations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Teaching responsibility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Communication and cooperation with school administrators, teachers and parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library &amp; information skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library promotion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Provision of conducive and student-friendly atmosphere</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Heavy workload in teaching &amp; co-curriculum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Financial constraint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Lack of support from school administration in library roles &amp; functions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library space used for classes (relief &amp; additional)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMT4</td>
<td>11 years</td>
<td>Moral Education</td>
<td>12 hours</td>
<td>• Library administration and operations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Communication and cooperation with school administrators, teachers and parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Communication skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• ICT skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Resource center management LMT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Financial constraint</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library space used for classes/ tutorials</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMT5</td>
<td>11 years</td>
<td>Moral Education</td>
<td>25 hours</td>
<td>• Library administration and operations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Teaching responsibility</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Co-curriculum activity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Communication and cooperation with school administrators, teachers and parents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library promotion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Provision of conducive and student-friendly atmosphere</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Program (event) management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Heavy workload in teaching &amp; co-curriculum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Library space used for classes/ tutorials &amp; school activities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Limited library usage among students</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 provides an overview of the LMT roles, functions, competencies needed and also challenges in managing SRC and supporting teaching and learning in a school setting. From the findings, it shows that all LMTs have more than 10 years’ experience in teaching and have
been given moral education as a subject. However, the teaching hours vary from 12 hours up to 25 hours per week. LMT3 and LMT5 have to teach up to 25 hours per week due to the instructions received from the school administration to take up the amount of teaching hours equal to other teachers. As such, LMT1, LMT3 and LMT5 disclosed that they have insufficient time and cannot devote the much-needed time needed towards managing SRCs.

As for their roles and functions, all LMTs highlight that their common duty is to manage the school library/resource center in terms of administration, operations, organization of learning resources and any other activities that are assigned to them besides teaching moral education. LMT2 has detailed out his roles and functions that are relevant to library work. He grouped them into five (5) categories comprising: to plan and implement information literacy programs and resource center services; to supervise and manage materials of SRC (including acquisition, stock and inventory controls, promotional activities and preparation of reports and analysis of program, activities and operations of SRC); to communicate and cooperate with ETD and public libraries for continual improvement of services and programs of SRC; to perform teaching and learning tasks as per scheduled and lastly; to implement academic programs that are to increase teachers’ professionalism and students’ achievement. All LMTs emphasized the teaching role assigned to them to teach a class subject (moral education), while LMT3 and LMT5 disclosed an additional task given to LMTs in handling and being the advisors to the co-curricular activities of students involving clubs, societies, uniform bodies and sports/games based on what the school administrators have set for them. Regarding the support staff who assisted the LMTs in SRC work, LMT3 and LMT5 mentioned the presence of library support staff and library prefects appointed among students.

Every LMT is consistent in providing education on information literacy skills and promoting reading habits for both students and teachers. Some of the information literacy classes are held in varied ways including one-off and on-going sessions. Among others are library orientation programs for new students, workshops and short courses on citation (APA and MLA), ethics of searching and using information and also basic learning skills. As for reading promotion activities, again various ways are used by the LMTs such as, young reader programs, language week, NILAM programs (initiated by MOE), 10-minute reading events (organized annually by the National Library of Malaysia) and reading merit programs.

With regard to having good communication and cooperation with school administrators, teachers and parents, all LMTs agree that it is a crucial role. LMT1 believes all categories of users should be given equal opportunities to use the services and facilities provided by SRCs. By doing this, users will be able to recognize the relevance of SRCs and keep on offering positive and constructive opinions that will ensure the roles of SRCs are aligned with the school mission. LMT2 relates cooperation between SRCs and school administrators, teachers and parents with students’ academic achievement. As such, LMT2 further highlights the need that the SRCs should become a hub for knowledge dissemination through the provision of quality reference and reading materials and effective library activities.

In terms of competencies needed by LMTs, again, a majority of them agree that library science and management of resource centers along the lines of information literacy skills and library
promotion is needed. LMT1, LMT3 and LMT4 claim in this digital age, ICT skills are crucial as nowadays most of the curriculum is embedded with technology. LMT3 further highlights the importance of ICT skills in association with information literacy skills in regard to searching for valid information on the Internet and ICT usage in support of teaching and learning. Another crucial competency in relation to promoting and increasing students’ interests in visiting and utilizing resource services, LMT3, LMT4 and LMT5 draw attention to the need for knowledge in space management and decoration designs in making the atmosphere of resource centers more welcoming and attractive. More specifically, LMT3 underlines the necessity to catch up with the latest trends that would be of interest to students such as providing library space with ‘hipster appeal’ and library cafés. The next competency as mentioned by LMT1, LMT2 and LMT3 is human communication skills that the LMTs should acquire. This is of course essential in line with the requirements for LMTs to communicate, cooperate and collaborate efficiently with students, teachers, administrators and parents in many relevant aspects. Examples that require good human communication skills are connected to the on-going provision and delivery of services, involvement with collaborative efforts with teachers and, in the proper distribution of information about SRCs’ achievements and performance to school administrators, principals and parents. Interestingly, LMT2 articulates the inner human aspects for the LMTs’ personality such as being passionate, creative, innovative and also making their presence relevant to others and always becoming a resource person in all matters relating to librarianship. Last but not least, LMT2 focuses on the valuable pedagogical knowledge that helps all LMTs to uphold their roles efficiently and effectively in managing SRCs and teaching responsibilities.

In managing SRCs, there are a few challenges that LMTs face that is mostly linked to their heavy workload due to their participation in class teaching beyond the expected time (up to 25 hours from 12 hours), involvement in co-curricular activities and lack of supporting staff who are properly equipped with skills in school library work. Time is also connected with the heavy role of SRCs for class teachings, tutorials and seminars conducted by teachers during school hours due to class relief and the additional classes held after official school/working time such as, at night and on weekends. LMT3, LMT4 and LMT5 highlighted these issues and believe that the school administration does not give adequate attention to the roles and functions of an SRC as it is treated as a place for teaching and learning activities between teachers and students, which is examination-driven. As such, the LMTs have to compete with other programs and are left with minimum time to perform their responsibilities accordingly especially in organizing promotions for information literacy education and reading. LMT3 and LMT4 shared the same concern over the financial budget allocated to SRCs. This has affected them in their ability to acquire and purchase library materials and equipment within a restricted budget. Lastly, LMT5 shared that as a whole, students who turn up to the SRC are limited to those who are required to attend and participate in the programs and classes set by teachers and school administration. This indicates that students’ daily routines are packed with their studies in preparation for examinations and thus, they do not have adequate time to fully utilize library services, which at some point leads to LMTs not being able to play and perform their roles and functions effectively.
7. Discussions and Conclusion

An enormous challenge to SRCs is to reinforce their roles particularly to help the nation address the 21st century skills needed by the young generation as outlined in the 2013-2025 Malaysia Education Blueprint. The findings have revealed essential information in respect with the roles, functions and competencies of LMTs. Among the roles and functions of LMTs are library administration and operations, management of library and learning resources/materials, provision of information literacy education and reading programs, communication and cooperation with school administration, teachers and parents and, of course involvement in class teachings and co-curricular activities. As for the competencies needed by LMTs, it is found that the participating LMTs are parallel and complementary to their roles and functions (refer to figure 1 below). The highlighted competencies are library science and information management, information literacy skills, ICT skills, library promotion, human communication skills, pedagogical knowledge, space management and decoration design. Also, some challenges have been expressed by the LMTs in this study, which can disrupt the provision and delivery of SRC’s services, facilities and programs towards supporting the goals of 21st teaching and learning at schools.

All LMTs consistently agree that one of their primary roles and functions is to provide information literacy education and promotion of reading habits for both students and teachers. This falls in line with the 21st century role of SRC set by MOE that SRCs should function to prepare Malaysians who are inculcated with a reading culture and well-equipped with information skills (ETD, 2016). However, as they are heavily burdened with other responsibilities such as class teaching tasks and involvement in co-curricular activities, in reality it seems that they can only organize and conduct such information literacy classes and reading programs on an occasional basis rather than having them regularly and on a continued basis. In fact, the issue of a heavy workload has been emphasized several times before in literature, for example by Aisah et. al (2018) and Kamal and Normah (2012). Significantly, another issue highlighted is with the lack of attention given by the school administration towards the roles and functions of SRCs as well as LMTs. This can be seen by the fact that space for SRCs are mainly used by teachers for classes that concentrate on student’s examination preparations, leaving little time for implementation of SRCs’ programs and activities.

Human communication skills and LMTs’ role relating to communication and cooperation with school administration, teachers and parents complementing each other. It is important to create and maintain a good rapport with the entire school community especially in ensuring the SRCs will always be able to align with the mission and goals of their parent schools. An LMT has deliberately articulated the specific personal traits required by LMTs such as being passionate, creative, innovative, and also making their presence relevant to others and always becoming a resource person in all matters relating to the field of librarianship. In this regard, Haycock (2007) highlights that the visionary leadership of teacher librarians is said to be helpful in increasing the school principals’ roles. Several traits are emphasized to be translated into actions such as initiative, confidence, risk-taking, communication and leadership skills.
In order to attract more users to visit and use SRCs, the LMTs ascertain the need for competency in space management and decoration. This is to create a more welcoming and attractive library atmosphere, which should adapt to the liking and interest of the younger generation. IFLA School Library Guidelines (2015) urges school libraries to establish a social space open for cultural, professional, and educational events and even consider providing “makerspaces” for students. Makerspaces is a platform an SRC can use to provide computers and production equipment that enables students to participate in practical learning experiences, including the creation of information products. This can also be done by making full use of the digital resources, internet and social media to encourage a culture of participation among library users which thus, leads to a change in their role from information users to information creators.

One of the LMTs mentioned pedagogy as an important competency needed by an LMT in managing and supporting SRCs. Simultaneously, a heutagogy learning approach should also be adopted, whereby students should become self-determined learners and study at their own pace. According to Calvani et al. (2010), there has been a consensus today on the need for digital competence to pay attention to a more complex and conceptual aspect than to purely focus on the technical dimension of technology. In this context, as 21st century learners are heutagologic learners who are high-skilled learners (Blaschke & Hase, 2015), they need to be flexible and responsive to new ideas and situations (Halsall et al., 2016). This should include the ability to comprehend the fundamental nature of technological phenomena, and also to know the implications of the utilization of web technologies, ethically and socially.

Figure 1. The Dimensions of Roles and Functions and, Competencies of LMT in Parallel, in Supporting 21st Century Goals.
Figure 1 exhibits a general overview of the roles and functions of LMTs which should be parallel with the competencies needed by them as highlighted in ‘Dimensions’: management of SRC, organization of library/learning materials, information literacy education, reading promotion, subject teaching and, communication with school administrators and teachers. The dimensions are obtained based on the answers provided by the participating LMTs in the semi-structured interviews held, which are aligned with expectations as outlined by MOE. However, several challenges and obstacles faced by the SRCs and LMTs have disrupted the successful implementation of their roles and functions, especially in having heavy workloads with class teachings and participation in extra-curricular activities. This requires the attention of respective parties including the MOE, ETD, and school administrations to enforce and reinforce a culture that enables the LMTs to uphold their roles in preparing students who are inculcated with a reading culture, well-equipped with information skills and become lifelong learners as underlined in the 21st century teaching and learning goals.
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